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A bstract. W e study sedim entation equilibrium of low-salt suspensions of binary

m ixturesofcharged colloids,both by M onteCarlo sim ulationsofan e�ectivecolloids-

only system and by Poisson-Boltzm ann theory of a colloid-ion m ixture. W e show

thatthe theoretically predicted lifting and layering e�ect,which involvesthe entropy

of the screening ions and a spontaneous m acroscopic electric �eld [J. Zwanikken

and R.van Roij,Europhys. Lett. 71,480 (2005)],can also be understood on the

basisofan e�ective colloid-only system with pairwise screened-Coulom b interactions.

W e consider,by theory and by sim ulation,both repelling like-charged colloids and

attracting oppositely charged colloids,and we �nd a re-entrant lifting and layering

phenom enon when the charge ratio ofthe colloidsvariesfrom large positive through

zero to largenegativevalues.
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1. Introduction

Suspensionsofcharged colloidsarem ulti-com ponentm ixturesofm esoscopic(colloidal)

particlesand m icroscopic cations,anions,and solventm olecules.Dueto thelargesize-

and chargeasym m etry between thecolloidson theonehand and them icroscopicspecies

on theother,itisoften di�culttotreatallspecieson an equalfootingin descriptionsof

e.g.thetherm odynam icequilibrium propertiesofthesesystem s.Given theasym m etry

itisnatural,and often practical,toview colloidalsuspensionsas"colloids-only"system s

described by e�ective colloidalinteractions in which the presence ofthe m icroscopic

particlesappearonly through m edium propertiessuch asthe dielectric constant� and

theDebye screening length �� 1.Forbulk system sin equilibrium onecan in factprove

(by form ally integrating out allthe m icroscopic degrees offreedom in the partition

function in a �xed colloid con�guration)thatsuch a course-grained description yields

theexacttherm odynam ics;theproblem isofcourseto actually perform theintegration

explicitly.W ithin linearscreening theory itispossibletointegrateouttheionicdegrees

of freedom explicitly, and the resulting e�ective colloid pair interactions are of the

screened-Coulom b form / exp(� �r)=r,with r the center-to-center distance between

thecolloidalpair[1].Descriptionsofsuspensionsofcharged colloidson thebasisofthis

e�ectivepairpotentialhaveoften been used overtheyears,seee.g.Refs.[2,3]fora few

exam plesrelated to crystallisation ofcharged colloids,and Ref.[4]fora sedim entation

study.

However, in recent studies of sedim entation equilibrium of charged colloids at

extrem ely low salinity this e�ective "colloids-only" view was not taken. Instead

the experim ents [5,6,7,8], theory [9,10,11,12,13,14], and sim ulations [15]of

sedim entation equilibrium were essentially allanalysed within the so-called prim itive

m odel,in which thecolloidsand ionsaretreated ascharged m assive hard spheresand

charged m asslesspointparticles,respectively,whilethesolventistreated asacontinuum

with dielectric constant�. These studieshave shown the existence ofa spontaneously

form ed m acroscopic electric �eld that lifts the colloids to m uch higher altitudes than

to be expected on the basis of their m ass. This electric �eld is the result of the

com petition between entropy (favouring a hom ogeneousuid),electrostatics(favouring

localneutrality),and gravitationalenergy (favouring the colloids at the bottom ,but

not the cations or anions because they are essentially m assless) [13]. At high salt

concentrationslocalneutrality can easily beful�lled atlow entropiccostbecauseofthe

largenum berofions,and hencethecom petition istheusualonebetween colloid entropy

and gravity,giving rise to a barom etric distribution atlow packing fractions. Atlow

salinity the situation ism ore com plicated,since ful�lling localneutrality would im ply,

when thecolloidsareallcloseto thebottom becauseofgravity,thata largefraction of

the counterionsm ustalso be close to the bottom . Such a state hasa low ion entropy,

becausetheion distribution isfarfrom hom ogeneous.Itturnsout,accordingtotheories

ofe.g.Refs.[9,13],thatthestatewiththelowestgrandpotentialspontaneouslysacri�ces

localneutralityatthebottom andatthem eniscus,such thatanelectric�eldisgenerated
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thatliftsthecolloidsupwardattheexpenseofgravitationalenergy,suchthatthecolloids

and thecounterionscan beratherhom ogeneously distributed overtheavailablevolum e,

thereby increasing their entropy. For colloids with buoyant m ass m and charge Ze

the generated electric �eld strength wasshown to be E w m g=Ze atlow enough salt

concentrations,such thattheupward electricforceZeE and thedownward gravitational

force m g essentially canceleach other,leading to alm ost hom ogeneously distributed

colloids. Here g is the gravitationalacceleration,and e the proton charge. This lift

m echanism involving a m acroscopic electric �eld was con�rm ed by prim itive m odel

sim ulationsofcolloidsandexplicitions[15],andbyadirectm easurem entofthepotential

di�erencebetween thebottom and them eniscus[7].M oreover,quantitativeagreem ent

wasfound between the m easured density pro�lesand the theoretically calculated ones

in Ref.[8],while the m easured pro�les ofRefs.[6,7]agree with the theory ofRef.[14]

which involvestheelectric�eld m echanism com bined with chargeregularisation.

Itisat�rstsight notatallobvious thatthese phenom ena,which involve charge

separation and m acroscopic electric �elds,can be described within the fram ework of

the e�ective colloids-only picture. Afterall,in thispicture the presence ofanionsand

cationsisonlyaccounted forin thescreeninglength �� 1 thatdeterm inestherangeofthe

e�ective pairwise interactions. However,the theoreticalstudy ofRef.[13]showed that

hydrostatic equilibrium between the externalgravity �eld and the internal(osm otic)

pressureofthee�ectivecolloids-only system (described bythesim pleand crudeDonnan

equation ofstatein Ref.[13]),actually predictstheexistenceoftheelectric�eld and the

lifte�ectatlow salinity,despitetheunderlyinglocaldensity (and hencelocalneutrality)

approxim ation.Thepredicted density pro�leislinearwith height[13],notunlikethose

predicted by a density functionaltreatm ent ofan e�ective colloids-only system with

screened-Coulom b interactions[4]. Recently otheraccurate osm otic equationsofstate

were em ployed and revealed the lifte�ect[16,17],and in factRef.[17]showsthatthe

colloid density pro�le thatwasexperim entally m easured and quantitatively described

in term s ofthe prim itive m odelin Ref.[8],can also be described quantitatively by a

colloids-only theory with screened-Coulom b interactions.Theinconsistency ofa theory

based on localcharge neutrality that predicts an electric �eld without explaining its

sources does,apparently,not lead to erroneous predictions for the density pro�le,at

leastnotform onodispersesuspensionsattheparam etersconsidered.

The question we address in this paperiswhether the "colloids-only" picture can

also account for the very recently predicted layering and segregation phenom ena in

equilibrium sedim entsofbinary m ixturesofcharged colloidsatlow salinity [18,19,20].

Thesestudiesareactually directextensionsoftheprim itivem odeldiscussed before,but

now with two (orm ore)colloidalcom ponentswith di�erentchargesand m asses. Not

only wasthelifting e�ectrecovered in Refs.[18,19,20],butin addition segregation into

layerswasfound,such thatthetwocolloidalspeciesorderwith heightaccordingtom ass-

per-charge:the colloidswith the lowestm ass-per-charge arefound athigheraltitudes.

This im plies the possibility ofan inversion phenom enon, whereby su�ciently highly

charged heavy colloidsoaton top oflightercolloidswith a lowercharge [18,19,20].
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In term softheelectric�eld thisphenom enon can beunderstood,atleastqualitatively,

by �rst considering a pure system ofcolloidalspecies with m ass m 1 and charge Z1e,

such thatthe electric �eld strength isE w m 1g=Z1e according to [13]. Adding a trace

am ount ofcolloids with m ass m 2 and charge Z2e does not change the �eld strength

E ,and hencetheupward forceZ2eE on thecolloidsofspecies2 exceedsthedownward

forcem 2gprovided m 2=Z2 < m 1=Z1.In otherwords,ifthem ass-per-chargeofthetracer

species2 issm allerthan thatofspecies1,theform erwilloaton top ofthelatter,even

ifm 2 > m 1.In thecasethatboth colloidalspeciesarepresentin substantialam ounts,

the segregation into layerswasfound with electric �eld strengthsE i t m ig=Zie in the

layerwith speciesi[19].Thisim pliesa �nite,nonzero chargedensity in thecross-over

regim e from one layerto another,asobserved in Ref.[19]. The question we addressin

thispaperiswhetherhydrostatic equilibrium (based on a localdensity and neutrality

assum ption)in acolloids-onlysystem with screened-Coulom b interactionscan catch this

layering phenom enon.

There is,in addition,a second m otivation for our present study. It stem s from

recent experim ental progress in preparing binary m ixtures with oppositely charged

colloids thatdo notaggregate butform equilibrium crystals [3]. Itisoffundam ental

interestto investigatetheconsequence ofoppositechargesin theequilibrium sedim ent,

in particular when there is a substantial m ass di�erence between the two colloidal

species: to whatextentdoesthe lighterspeciesthen liftthe heavierone,and to what

extent does segregation into layers take place. W e therefore present not only results

forcolloidalm ixtureswith the sam e charge sign (Z1Z2 > 0),butalso with a di�erent

sign (Z1Z2 < 0).Sedim entation in thislatterparam eterregim e has,to thebestofour

knowledge,notbeen studied atallyet.W ecom paretheresultsofcom putersim ulations

ofthee�ectivecolloids-only system with theoreticalcalculationsbased on thePoisson-

Boltzm ann theory ofRef.[19].

This paper is organised as follows. In section II we present the m odelof the

suspension,and discussitviewed aseithera m ixtureofcolloidsand ionsasin Ref.[19]

orasan e�ective colloids-only system thatwe sim ulate. In section IIIwe present the

resulting equilibrium density pro�les,and section IV isdevoted to a discussion.

2. O ne m odeland tw o theories

In this section we introduce the details and the notation of our m odelofa binary

m ixtureofcharged colloidsthatweusein thispaper,and discusstwo alternativeways

ofdescribing theequilibrium density pro�lesin sedim entation equilibrium .

W e denote the (�xed) colloidalcharges, radii, and buoyant m asses by Z ie, ai,

and m i for the two species i = 1;2,and assum e that the charge is hom ogeneously

distributed on thecolloidalsurface.Thesolventisa continuum with dielectricconstant

� attem peratureT,and thesolventvolum eisV = AH with A the(therm odynam ically

large) area in the horizontalplane and H the verticalheight between the bottom of

the sam ple (atheightx = 0)and the m eniscus (atheightx = H ). The gravitational
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forcepointsin thenegativeverticaldirection,such thatthepotentialenergy ofacolloid

ofspecies iat height x is given by m igx,with g the gravitationalacceleration. It is

convenientto introduce the so-called gravitationallength Li = kB T=m ig,which isthe

characteristiclength scaleofthebarom etricdensity distribution thatholdsin thedilute

lim it.

Thedensity pro�lesand thenum berofcolloidalparticlesin thesam plearedenoted

by �i(x)and N i,respectively,forspeciesi= 1;2.W ewillalso usethepacking fraction

pro�le�i(x)= (4�=3)a3i�i(x),and we characterise thedensity ofthesuspension by the

overallpacking fractions ��i = (4�=3)a3iN i=V = (1=H )
RH

0
dx�i(x). The average height

ofspeciesi,oritscenter-of-m ass,isde�ned as

hi=

RH

0
dx�i(x)x

R
H

0
dx�i(x)

; (1)

which can beseen asa rough indication ofthenatureofthecolloidalpro�le.

The suspension isim agined to be in osm otic contactwith a reservoirofm assless,

m onovalentcationsand anionsofcharge� e,with a totalion density 2�s,such thatthe

Debye screening length (in the reservoir)is�� 1 = (8��B �s)
� 1=2,where �B = e2=�kB T

istheBjerrum length ofthem edium .HerekB denotestheBoltzm ann constant.

In thepresentcalculationswerestrictattention to spheresofequalradius,and we

denotethe(com m on)diam eterofthespheresby 2a1 = 2a2 � �.

2.1.Poisson-Boltzm ann theory forthe colloid-ion m ixture

It was shown in Ref.[19]that this system can be described by �ve coupled nonlinear

equationsforthefollowing �veunknown pro�les:thecolloid densities�1(x)and �2(x),

the two ion densities �� (x) for the cations (+) and anions (-),and the electrostatic

potential (x)orits dim ensionless form �(x)= e (x)=kB T. Two relations are given

by the Boltzm ann distributions �� (x) = �sexp[� �(x)]for the ions,while the other

threerelationsarea Boltzm ann distribution forthecolloidaldensitiesand thePoisson

equation forthepotential,viz.

�i(x) = ciexp

�

�
x

Li

� Zi�(x)

�

(i= 1;2);

�
00
(x)= �

2
sinh�(x)� 4��B

�

Z1�1(x)+ Z2�2(x)

�

; (2)

where a prim e denotes a derivative with respect to x, and where ci represent

norm alisation constantssuch thatA
RH

0
dx�i(x)= N i.W eim poseboundary conditions

�0(0) = �0(H ) = 0,which corresponds to a globally charge neutralsystem without

any externalelectric�eld.Thissetof�veequationsfollowsdirectly from them inim um

conditiononagrandpotentialfunctionalthatonlyinvolvesideal-gascontributionsforall

fourspecies,a potentialenergy ofthecolloidsdueto theirm ass,and a Coulom b energy

treated atam ean-�eld level[19].Itisstraightforward tosolvethissetnum erically on an

x-grid,fordetailsseeRef.[19].From thesolution for�(x)them agnitudeoftheelectric

�eld followsas(kB T=e)�
0(x).
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W e note that these �ve equations are independent of the hard-core radiiai of

the colloids,i.e. the short-range part ofthe (direct) correlations are not taken into

account. As a consequence this levelofapproxim ation is not capable ofdescribing

packing e�ectsproperly.The radiiai aretherefore only used to convert�i(x)to �i(x).

Despite this shortcom ing the present theory agrees quantitatively with the prim itive

m odelsim ulationsofRefs.[18,21].

2.2.The colloids-only theory

ThePoisson-Boltzm ann theory forthecolloid-ion m ixturedi�ers,atleastat�rstsight,

substantially from a description of charged colloids based on the idea that colloids

interact with each other through e�ective interactions that depend on the solvent

properties such as the dielectric constant �,the Debye screening length �� 1,and the

tem perature T. Standard linear screening theory [1]predicts that two colloids with

chargesZie and Zje and radiiai and aj,separated by a distance r,interactwith the

pairpotentialVij(r)given by

Vij(r)

kB T
= ZiZj�B

�

exp(�ai)

1+ �ai

� �

exp(�aj)

1+ �aj

�

exp(� �r)

r
; (3)

with the Boltzm ann constantkB and the Bjerrum length �B = e2=�kB T asintroduced

above already. Here we ignore the attractive dispersion forces. W ithin this e�ective

"colloids-only" description the presence ofsalt ions (with a concentration 2�s in the

reservoir)isentirely included through thescreening length �� 1.W eassum ethroughout

that the screening length in the colloidalinteractions is independent of the colloid

concentration. Ignoring the counterion contribution to � willturn out to be entirely

justi�ed forallcaseswestudy in thispaper:theratioy(x)�
P

2

i= 1
Zi�i(x)=2�s isalways

such thatjy(x)j� 1,i.e.thebackground electrolytedom inatesthescreening.Typically

we �nd jy(x)j’ 0:01� 0:2,and since the e�ective screening param etercan be written

as�� 1(1+ y2)� 1=4 according to theDonnan-liketheory ofe.g.Ref.[22,23],provided the

packing fraction isnottoo high,we�nd with (1+ y2)� 1=4 ’ 1� y2=4 thatthee�ective

screening length di�ersfrom thereservoirvalue�� 1 by atm osta percent.

The e�ective "colloids-only" description based on Eq.(3) has proved to be very

successfulin describing m any facetsofcolloid science,e.g.in thecaseofm onodisperse

suspensions itexplains freezing into fcc and bcc crystals at su�ciently high densities

[2],and itwasrecently used todescribecrystalstructuresofoppositely charged colloids

successfully [3].

In this paper we use Eq.(3) in M onte Carlo sim ulations in a box ofdim ensions

K � K � H ,with K2 = A thehorizontalarea.In allcasestheverticalbox heightwas

taken to be H = 109�,and the lateralwidth K = 10�. W e checked thatK waslarge

enough to exclude �nitesizee�ects.W eem ployed periodicboundary conditionsin the

horizontaldirections;in theverticaldirection thesystem isbounded by hard wallsthat

exclude thecenterofcolloidsatheightsx < 0 and x > H .
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3. R esults

3.1.Heavy colloids

W e �rstconsiderbinary m ixturesofequal-sized colloidswith a diam eter� = 1950nm ,

a Bjerrum length �B = 10:4nm ,and screening constant such that �� = 1:2. This

corresponds to a salt concentration �s = 2:4nM in the reservoir. In addition,we �x

the colloidalcharge ofspecies 1 to Z1 = 76,and the gravitationallength ofspecies 1

to L1 = 2:5�.Thesenum ericalvalues,which correspond to theexperim entalsystem of

Ref.[8],giveriseto an e�ectivecontactpotentialbetween thecolloidsofspecies1 given

by V11(�)= 12kB T.The m assofspecies2 istaken to belargerthan thatofspecies1,

by a factorof2,such thatL2 = 1:25�.

In Fig.1 weplotthecolloidaldensity pro�lesforthreeequim olarsuspensions,with

average packing fractions ��1 = ��2 = 0:005,for three values ofthe charge ofspecies

2 given by (a) Z2 = 300,(b) Z2 = 0, and (3) Z2 = � 300. The box height is in

allcases H = 109�. Case (a),for which Z2L2 > Z1L1,shows a layer ofthe heavier

species2 oating on top ofa layerofprim arily species1,both from the theory based

on Eqs.(2)[18,19],and from thecolloids-only sim ulationsusing Eq.(3).Theagreem ent

between thetheory and thesim ulationsisquantitatively reasonablethough notperfect.

In particularthepacking e�ectsshown by thesim ulationsatlength scalesoftheorder

ofafew � closetothehard wallsofthecontainerarenotreproduced by thetheory,and

theliftinge�ectforspecies2aspredicted by thetheory isquiteabitstrongerthan that

found in thesim ulations.Neverthelessitisa striking observation thatthecolloids-only

pictureiscapableofdescribing thelayering phenom enon withoutinvoking explicitly to

a selfconsistentelectric �eld.Case(b),where Z 2 = 0 such thatitrepresentsa m ixture

ofcharged and uncharged colloids,showsa clearlifting e�ectforspecies1,both from

thetheory and thesim ulations.Thetheoreticalprediction forspecies2 isa barom etric

distribution,which isbound to failquantitatively in com parison with the sim ulations

given thehigh packing fraction up to 0.5 atthebottom ,which causeshard-spherelike

density oscillationsofspecies1 close to the bottom in the sim ulations. Case (c)isfor

oppositely charged colloids,and shows again a lifting and layering e�ect,whereby a

layerofthe heavierspecies 2 oatsonto a ratherdense layeratx . 15�,both in the

sim ulations and in the theory. Ignoring the density oscillationson a length scale ofa

few � in thisbottom layer,thedensitiestakethealm ostconstantvalues�1(x)’ 0:035

and �2(x) ’ 0:018,i.e. there is no large system atic decay and the ratio ofthe two

densities does notcorrespond to jZ1=Z2j. In fact,the agreem ent between theory and

sim ulationsin (c)ism uch lesssatisfactory than in thecases(a)and (b):notonlyarethe

packing e�ectsin thebottom layernotcaptured by thetheory (asbefore),butalso the

"sm oothed"sim ulated pro�lesdi�ersubstantially from thetheoretically predicted ones.

W eexpectthistobecaused by thestrongcorrelationsthatbuild up between attracting

pairs ofoppositely charged colloids,with a contact potentialofV12(�) = � 47:5kB T,

and between therepelling pairsofspecies2 with a contactpotentialV22(�)= 187kB T.

These correlationsarenotatallincluded in thetheory.W echecked explicitly thatthe
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bottom phasein thesim ulationsisuid and notcrystalline.

An interesting observation thatcan bem adeon thebasisofFig.1 isthatspecies2

oatsontoa relatively denselayer(with an alm ostconstantcom position)ifZ 2 = � 300,

while species1 isoatsonto a denserlayerifZ 2 = 0. W e can quantify thisre-entrant

layering e�ectby studyingtheaverageheighthiasde�ned in Eq.(1)asafunction ofZ 2,

keeping Z1 and alltheotherparam eter�xed.Theresultisshown in Fig.2,and con�rm s

the re-entrantphenom enon. Itshowsgrossagreem entbetween theory and sim ulation

for allZ2=Z1,although the agreem ent is substantially better for like-charged colloids

(Z2 > 0)than foropposite colloids(Z2 < 0). ForZ2=Z1 & 2 the theory overestim ates

thelifting e�ectfortheheavierparticlesand underestim atesitforthelighterparticles,

in com parison with thesim ulations.ForZ2=Z1 . � 1 thetheory predictsan essentially

barom etric distribution forthe lighterspecies(with a lowerabsolute charge),whereas

thesim ulationsstillshow a considerablelifte�ectforspecies1 in thisregim e,probably

becausethey arecorrelated dueto theattractionsofthehighly charged heaviercolloids

thatoaton top ofthem ;thise�ectispoorly caughtwithin the presenttheory. Note

thatfortheequim olarcaseconsidered herethetheory predictsh1 = h2 forZ1L1 = Z2L2

(i.e. for Z2=Z1 = 2 here) and forZ1 ’ � Z2 (since then �(x) ’ 0). On the basis of

the num ericalresultsofFig.2 these seem to be reasonable estim atesforthe crossover

regim es.

W ealsostudied thee�ectofthescreeninglength on them ean heightofthecolloids.

Theresultisshown,fortheparam etersofFig.1(a),in Fig.3.Herethetheory isfound to

benotatallin agreem entwith thesim ulations,exceptperhapsforthedecreasing m ean

heightoftheheavierspecies2with increasing ��.Thecrossoverwhereh1 = h2 isfound

tobeat�� ’ 2:4in thesim ulations,whereasthetheory cannotlocateacrossoveratall

forany reasonable��.M oreover,thetheory cannotcatch thephenom enon ofincreasing

h1 with increasing �� for�� . 3. One could argue thatthe theory breaksdown,not

only quantitatively buteven qualitatively,when �� & 2.

3.2.Lightercolloids

Forthesakeofcom parison werepeated thestudy reported abovetothecasewhereboth

colloidalspeciesare ten tim eslighter,such thatL1 = 25� and L2 = 12:5�.W e leftall

theotherparam etersidenticalto thoseofFigs.1-3.

In Fig.4 we considerthe three density pro�lesforthe three charges(a)Z 2 = 300,

(b)Z2 = 0,and (c)Z2 = � 300,and �nd reasonably good agreem ent between theory

and sim ulation forcase (a)and (b),and now in factalso for(c).Asin the case ofthe

heaviercolloidsthetheory stillfailsto describe theoscillating characterofthepro�les

closeto thebottom and them eniscus,butin allcasesitcan accountfora "sm oothed"

version ofthe sim ulated pro�les. W e note that case (a) does not show a signi�cant

layering e�ect,in the sense that the density pro�les ofboth species span the whole

sam ple from bottom to m eniscus. Thiscan be understood from the theory ofRef.[19]

ifonerealisesthatboth Z1L1;Z2L2 � H ,i.e.both specieswould preferto belifted to
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m uch higheraltitudesthan thepresentsystem sizeH = 109� allows.Unlikethelayering

e�ect,the lifte�ectrem ainsclearly visible forthisrelatively sm allH .In Fig.4(b)and

(c)thelayering e�ectdoesexist,although perhapsa bitweakerthan in thecaseofthe

heaviercolloidsdiscussed above.W ecan again conclude thatthelifting (and layering)

e�ectcan beaccounted forwithin a colloids-only picture,and thatthereisa reentrant

phenom enon with varying Z2 from 300 through 0 to -300 such thattheheavierspecies

islifted provided thatjZ2jislarge enough. Thise�ectisquanti�ed in Fig.5,which is

the analogue ofFig.2 and shows the m ean height hi as a function ofZ2=Z1 at �xed

Z1.Theagreem entbetween theory and sim ulation ism orequantitativefortheselighter

colloids,atleastforlike-charged colloids. Thisisin line with ourearliernotionsthat

the di�erencesbetween theory and sim ulation are probably due to correlations,which

are weaker for lighter colloids since the system is then m ore hom ogeneous and hence

m ore dilute at the bottom . The analogue ofFig.3 is shown in Fig.6,and shows the

sam epooragreem entbetween theory and sim ulation asFig.3:thetheory breaksdown

com pletely for�� & 1:5,whereitcannoteven predictthecorrectorderingofthespecies

with height.

4. C onclusions

W e have studied the equilibrium sedim ent ofbinary m ixtures ofcharged colloids in

suspension,viewed both as a colloid-ion m ixture within a Poisson-Boltzm ann theory

and as an e�ective colloids-only system with pairwise screened-Coulom b interactions

in M onte Carlo sim ulations. The m ain conclusion isthatthe layering e�ect,whereby

colloids order with height according to charge-per-m ass as predicted by the Poisson-

Boltzm ann theory[18,19],can alsobeobtained within thee�ectivecolloids-onlysystem .

Thisresultisnotobvious,since the theoreticalion-colloid description invokesthe ion-

entropy and a selfconsistent electric �eld that pushes the colloids upwards against

gravity,whiletheionsonlyoccurveryindirectlyin thescreeningconstantofthee�ective

system .Nevertheless,theseresultssuggestthatboth picturesare,atleastqualitatively,

di�erent sides ofthe sam e coin. The inconsistency ofthe colloids-only system ,where

localelectric neutrality isassum ed whereasthe (Donnan)potentialvarieswith height

and thusrequiresanon-vanishinglocalchargedensity atleastsom ewherein thesystem ,

isapparently no seriousproblem fordescribing thephenom enology quantitatively.

Itis ofinterest to try to understand the layering m echanism within the colloids-

only picturequalitatively.Forlike-charged colloidsonem ay arguethatthecolloidswith

the highestcharge repeleach otherm oststrongly,such thatthey expand to relatively

high altitudes,leaving thelowercharged (and possibly lighter)colloidsbehind atlower

altitudes. Foroppositely charged colloids the situation ism ore subtle: the attraction

between them ostexpanded highestcharged colloidsand thelessexpanded lowercharged

colloidsissuch thatthetendency to layering isreduced.Thise�ectdepends,probably,

sensitively on com position and charge,and hasnotbeen investigated herein any detail.

Ataquantitativelevelwecanconcludethatthetheorydoesnotcatchtheoscillatory
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characterofthe density pro�lesthatwere found close to the bottom and m eniscus in

the sim ulations. This e�ect requires a better account ofthe short-range correlations,

and willbeaddressed in futurework.Thetheory is,allin all,in betteragreem entwith

thesim ulationsforrepelling like-charged colloidsthan forattracting oppositely charged

colloids. This can probably also be traced back to the poor levelofour theoretical

treatm entoftheshort-ranged correlations,which arem orepronounced in thepresence

ofattractions.Given therecentexciting new experim entaldevelopm entsin thestudy of

oppositely charged colloidsexhibiting equilibrium behaviour(asopposed to irreversible

aggregation phenom ena) [3],there is good reason to attem pt to im prove the theory.

M oreover,thetheory isalso shown to break down com pletely for�� & 1:5� 2 (forthe

presentchoiceofparam eters),whereshort-ranged correlationsbecom em oreim portant

oncem ore.Despitetheseshortcom ings,ourm ain conclusion should bethatthelayering

phenom enon atlow salt,say at�� / 1� 2,isa reale�ectthatcan beunderstood from

a colloid-ion m ixture perspective aswellasfrom a colloids-only perspective. W e hope

thatthese�ndingsstim ulateexperim entalstudy ofthesephenom ena.
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Figure 1. Sim ulated (full curves) and theoretically calculated (dashed curves)

equilibrium sedim entationpro�lesforabinarym ixtureoflighter(species1)and heavier

(species 2) colloidalparticles with chargesZ1 = 76 and various chargesZ2 given by

(a)Z2 = 300,(b)Z2 = 0,and (c)Z2 = � 300,asa function ofaltitudex in a sam pleof

heightH = 109�.Thecom m on diam eterofthecolloidsis� = 1950nm ,them assratio

ism 2=m 1 = 2,the gravitationallengthsare L1 = kB T=m 1g = 2:5� and L2 = 1:25�,

the totalpacking fractionsare ��1 = ��2 = 0:005,the Bjerrum length is�B = 10:4 nm ,

and the screening param eteris�� = 1:2.
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Figure 2. Sim ulated (fullcurves)and theoretically predicted (dashed curves)m ean

heightshi oflight(open circles,species1)and heavy (solid squares,species2)colloids

as a function ofthe charge ratio Z2=Z1 for �xed Z 1 = 76. Allotherparam etersare

identicalto thoseofFig.1.
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Figure 3. Sim ulated (fullcurves)and theoretically predicted (dashed curves)m ean

heightshi oflight(open circles,species1)and heavy (solid squares,species2)colloids

asa function ofthescreening param eter�� for�xed Z 1 = 76and Z2 = 300.Allother

param etersareidenticalto thoseofFig.1.
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Figure 4. Sam e as�g.1,butforten tim eslightercolloidswith gravitationallengths

L1 = 25� and L2 = 12:5�.
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Figure 5. Sam e as�g.2,butforten tim eslightercolloidswith gravitationallengths

L1 = 25� and L2 = 12:5�.
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Figure 6. Sam e as�g.3,butforten tim eslightercolloidswith gravitationallengths

L1 = 25� and L2 = 12:5�.


